
The Vocaloid Group Go Trick and 
Treating

1. Emotion

2. Animal

3. Something A Boy Would Like

4. Emotion

5. Vocaloid

6. Vocaloid

7. Emotion

8. Adjective

9. Adjective

10. Slutty Costume

11. Colour

12. Adjective

13. Adjective

14. Emotion

15. Emotion

16. Adjective

17. Body Part

18. Halloween Monster

19. Colour

20. Halloween Monster

21. Colour

22. Halloween Monster
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23. Body Part



The Vocaloid Group Go Trick and Treating

Rin and Len came home from trick or treating with Emotion looks on their faces. Rin was dressed as a

Animal and Len was a Something a boy would like . Luka saw their Emotion faces and asked

them what was wrong. Rin told Luka about how barely anyone gave them any candy. While Rin and Len

thought about it as a big deal Luka just shrugged and walked off.

'It's okay!' Said Rin, 'When Vocaloid and the rest come home they might share their candy with us!'.

They both nodded. When Miku, Kaito, Teto, Vocaloid , and the rest came back they were so

Emotion . They didn't get any candy. Miku told them that a Adjective girl took all the candy

before they could get to any of it. That's when they all decided that it was their turn to have some candy. They

were going to scare the Adjective Gil into getting some candy from her.

(In the not-too-distant future)

The girl, dressed as a terrible-looking slutty costume costume, noticed an odd looking sign. In big

Colour letters it pointed into the forest and said 'MORE Adjective CANDY HERE'. The girl was

Adjective and greedy so she ran into the forest. Not long after that, she was lost. She started to scream in

Emotion and Emotion . Then she saw something. She looked closer and saw a girl with

Adjective teal/green pony tails. She ran up to her for help but then saw that an Body part dripped

from her face. The girl screamed as she saw that the teal-haired girl wasn't human, but a Halloween monster !

More



creatures surrounded the girl. One was a short girl with Colour skin, a Halloween monster ! Another

was tall and had blue hai and Colour eyes, a Halloween monster ! A couple more came, and more

until the girl had enough and ran away leaving her candy bag behind.

The vocaloids wiped their face make-up off and Miku picked the fake Body part off the ground. They all

laugh and enjoyed their candy. You see, that's why you never go trick or treating in a town with vocaloids.
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